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ABSTRACT The Web has revolutionized our daily lives, becoming a prime source of information,

knowledge, inquiry, and provision of services in various areas. It is possible to obtain information easily from

any institution through the Internet; in fact, the first impression of an organization an individual perceives is

almost always based on its official website. Services related to education are increasingworldwide; therefore,

it is important that users, regardless of their disabilities, be able to access these websites in an effective

manner. However, the homepages of universities in Latin America still do not meet web accessibility criteria.

This paper describes the problems of web accessibility identified in 348 main university websites in Latin

America according to their rankings on Webometrics. The results show that the universities’ websites have

frequent problems related to the lack of alternative image text. It was found that the university websites

included in the present study violate Web accessibility requirements based on theWeb Content Accessibility

Guidelines 2.0. The many problems identified concerning Website accessibility indicate that it is necessary

to strengthen Web accessibility policies in each country and apply better directives in this area to make

Websites more inclusive.

INDEX TERMS Accessibility, assess, evaluation, higher education, Latin America, university,Website,Web

accessibility, Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0.

I. INTRODUCTION

Internet technology now affects many aspects of life, includ-

ing education [1]. The number of educational websites has

increased significantly in recent years, and this growth is

largely based on internet availability. According to the Global

Digital report, the number of internet users in 2018 reached

4.021 billion, with year-on-year growth of 7% [2]. The

World Health Organization estimated that 15% of the popu-

lation, approximately one billion people worldwide, live with

a disability.

Millions of higher-education websites exist, each with its

own style and form. However, not all websites comply with

the guidelines proposed by the World Wide Web Consor-

tium (W3C). The W3C provides guidelines to websites with

an effective function that specify the optimal access features

that should be embedded in their structure. A well designed

and developed website should comply with the guidelines

established by theW3C. The standards reflected by the guide-

lines help to increase the number of potential website visits.

Web accessibility refers to web design features that allow

people to perceive, understand, operate, and support tech-

nologically on the websites, the W3C developed the Web

Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0. The goal of

the WCAG is to guide web designers and developers toward

the elimination of accessibility errors [3].

Web Accessibility seeks to guarantee satisfactory web

access for the maximum number of people regardless of their

physical limitations, their environment, or the devices they

use to access information.

An accessible web page does not present barriers that hin-

der access, regardless of the user’s physical condition or sit-

uation. Web pages that comply with accessibility guidelines

are more likely to display correctly on any device and any

browser. Although acquiring the necessary skills to construct

accessible web pages requires an initial investment, after that

knowledge has been acquired, the costs of developing and

maintaining accessible web pages is lower compared to those

of less accessible sites [4].
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An accessible website contains pages that comply with

WCAG 2.0; compliance results in a smaller web page and

a faster web server loading time. It should be noted that when

separating the content from the presentation of a web page

using Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), it is possible to reduce

both the size of the web pages and the loading time [5].

WCAG 2.0 covers a wide range of recommendations that

make Web content more accessible. Thus, following these

guidelines makes content accessible to a wider range of

people with disabilities, including blindness and low vision,

deafness and hearing loss, learning disabilities, cognitive lim-

itations, limited movement, speech disabilities, photosensi-

tivity and combinations of these. Following these guidelines

can also often make web content more usable for users in

general [3].

Thus, website accessibility benefits people with disabili-

ties, older adults whose skills have been reduced due to age,

and all users. In addition, web accessibility helps in search

engine optimization [6].

When search engines encounter barriers to web page

access, they will be unable to index the content satisfac-

torily; consequently, the search engines will assign them a

reduced ranking and they will be less likely to appear in

search requests [7]. Furthermore, when people experience

difficulties with the website navigation, they are less likely

to return.

In universities, websites have become a means of connect-

ing students, teachers, university councils and administrative

staff; as mentioned, the website must feature accessibility.

Users’ first impressions of an educational website are

highly important; therefore, this study is based on three main

activities: research on the accessibility problems of various

Latin American university websites, website accessibility

assessment according to WCAG 2.0, an analysis of the rela-

tions between the websites and university classifications.

This study investigated whether the websites of Latin

America universities meet the current web accessibility

guidelines and whether these results are related to univer-

sity ranking. To assess website accessibility, automatic tools

were applied to verify compliance with the WCAG 2.0 [8]

guidelines.

The purpose of this study was to measure the accessibility

of university websites in Latin America by measuring their

compliance with the WCAG 2.0 guidelines in relation to

the ranking list published by Webometrics, which rankings

Latin America universities among the highest in the world.

It is essential and reasonable to compare website accessibility

based on the location of the universities. Depending on the

laws of each individual country, some universities are more

aware of the importance of website accessibility for people

with disabilities.

According to the sample size calculated on the Netquest

site, this study evaluated the existence of portal contents

for 348 universities in Latin America. The sample was

taken using a simple random probabilistic method from

Webometrics,1 which ranks Latin America universities,

based on the July 2017 edition of the report published by

Webometrics.

This target audience for this study is people interested

in knowing about website accessibility status (based on

WCAG 2.0) of universities in Latin America, as well as the

importance of using these guidelines. This study provides

recommendations that will allow future web designers and

developers to improve website accessibility. The application

of web guidelines and accessibility contributes to educational

institutions by fostering the development of more inclusive

websites.

The remainder of this document is structured as follows.

Section II presents the background and related work and dis-

cusses web accessibility. Section III presents the method and

materials, including sample selection. Section IV describes

the evidence and the analysis of the results obtained when

evaluating the websites. Finally, Section V presents conclu-

sions and future work.

FIGURE 1. Percentages of individuals using the internet in various
countries; data obtained from International Telecommunication Union.

II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

Figure 1 shows the use of the internet in the studied countries

through a graph obtained from the International Telecom-

munications Union.2 The information in Figure 1 is for

2015 and shows the countries with the highest levels of inter-

net use: Aruba with 88.66%, followed by Puerto Rico with

79.47%, Argentina with 69.4%, Trinidad and Tobago with

69.2%, Dominica with 67.6%, Antigua Barbuda with 65.2%,

Uruguay with 64.6%, Chile with 64.29%, and Venezuela

with 61.87%.

The graph of internet use can be seen online to expand the

detail of the use of the internet.3 According to this study and

several others, web accessibility evaluations have been car-

ried out on educational sites in Latin America. In this section,

the previous research works are described in chronological

order according to their publication year.

1http://www.webometrics.info/es/Americas/Latin_America
2http://www.itu.int/net4/itu-d/icteye/
3http://xurl.es/3pp0u
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A 2012 study indicated that Brazilian university websites

presented problems related to the use of forms; the main

problem was observed when using tables that did not follow

WCAG 2.0 recommendations. These forms caused website

access difficulties even for people without disabilities [9].

In 2015, an article reported information concerning an

access analysis of several Colombian online government

websites. The study revealed a lack of knowledge of the

rules and accessibility guidelines of the WCAG by a group

of people in charge of the design and publication of web

content [10].

A 2016 study described an evaluation of the academic

service portal of the Universidad Técnica Particular de Loja.

The results presented a web accessibility diagnosis for some

subdomains of the university web portal and reported the

absence of compliance guidelines needed to reach the com-

pliance level AA normalized by WCAG 2.0 [11].

In our previous works [8], [12], [13] we evaluated the

websites of some universities that did not reach an accept-

able level of compliance. Moreover, these studies suggested

that future research would apply methods to implement

WCAG 2.0 and help develop more inclusive websites.

In 2017, research in the Brazilian educational sector was

conducted to verify whether federal universities comply with

e-government guidelines when developing web portals. The

results indicated that the main web portals of the federal

universities did not apply accessibility guidelines in their

designs [14].

A. WEB ACCESSIBILITY

The creator of the W3C, Tim Berners-Lee, shared the fol-

lowing statement: ‘‘The power of the Web lies in its univer-

sality, access for all regardless of disability is an essential

aspect’’ [1].

The WCAG 2.0 defines how to make web content acces-

sible to all people, regardless of their disability condition.

Accessibility is associated with a wide range of learning

disabilities, including visual, auditory, physical, speech, cog-

nitive, language, and neurological [3].

These guidelines cover many disabilities, but not all.

Furthermore, the guidelines describe how to make web con-

tent that is more useful for seniors with changing abilities due

to age; they also improve usability for users in general.

The WCAG 1.0 encouraged the development of WCAG

2.0. The current version as of this writing, WCAG 2.1,

is based on WCAG 2.0. For long term use, WCAG 2.0

includes the concept of extensions, thus allowing it to be

augmented to adapt to a variety of web technologies.

The WCAG 2.1 was developed through the W3C in coop-

eration with individuals and organizations around the world

with the aim of providing shared guidelines for accessing web

content that meet the needs of individuals, organizations, and

governments internationally [15].

Web accessibility depends not only on accessible con-

tent but also on accessible web browsers and other user

agents. Authoring tools also play an important role in

web accessibility. For a site to be accessible,4 it is essential

that several web development components interact appro-

priately; such components include: content, web browsers,

media players, assistive technology, users’ knowledge, devel-

opers, authoring tools and evaluation tools.

It is also important to consider the User Agent Accessi-

bility Guidelines (UAAG) 2.0 [16], which include: browsers,

browser extensions, media players, readers and other appli-

cations that process web content. A user agent that follows

UAAG 2.0 will improve accessibility through its own user

interface and its ability to communicate with other technolo-

gies, including assistive technologies; the software that some

people with disabilities use to meet their requirements.

Presently, the authoring tools consist of software and ser-

vices that the ‘‘authors’’ use to produce web content in

static web pages, applications, and on the dynamic web. The

Authoring Tool Accessibility Guidelines (ATAG) 2.0 [17]

explains how to make authoring tools accessible to people

with disabilities. The purpose of the ATAG is to help authors

create more accessible web content as well as to support and

promote WCAG.

However, the ATAG is just one part of a series of accessi-

bility guidelines that also includes theWCAG and the UAAG.

A new working draft, WCAG 2.1 [15] has now been pub-

lished with guidelines that cover a wide range of factors that

make web content more accessible.

WCAG 2.0 is intended mainly as support material for

developers, web accessibility evaluators, and others who

require guidelines related to web accessibility. It includes

12 guidelines organized into four principles [3]:

1) Perceivable: Considers the three main senses needed to

perceive web content: sight, hearing, and touch. This prin-

ciple [3] has four guidelines: 1.1 provides text alternatives

for any content other than text, which can be substituted

with other forms people require such as large print, braille,

audio, symbols or a simpler language; 1.2 provides alterna-

tives for media as a function of time; 1.3 creates content

that can be presented in different ways without losing infor-

mation or structure; and 1.4 makes it easy for users to see

and listen to content, including foreground and background

separation.

2) Operable: Defines various methods for web accessi-

bility such as navigation alternatives and appropriate user

interfaces for people with disabilities. The second princi-

ple [3] comprises four guidelines: 2.1 makes all functionality

available from a keyboard; 2.2 provides users with sufficient

time to read and use content; 2.3 addresses the design of

content to prevent inducing seizures; and 2.4 provides ways

to help users navigate, find content, and determine where they

are in a site.

3) Understandable: This principle defines the forms

of correct interpretation of the content and includes three

guidelines: 3.1 discusses makes text content readable and

understandable; 3.2 discusses making web pages appear and

4https://www.w3.org/WAI/fundamentals/components/
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function predictably; and 3.3 helps users to avoid and correct

errors.

4) Robust: This principle considers compatibility with

both current and future technologies. This principle [3], 4.1,

is intended to maximize web page compatibility with current

and future user agents, including assistive technologies.

The guidelines include 61 success criteria, organized

according to three levels of conformity [3]:

Level A: The minimum level, which includes 25 success

criteria.

Level AA: The middle level, in which a website must

meet all the criteria for both levels A and AA. It includes

13 additional success criteria.

Level AAA: The highest level. At the AAA level, a website

must comply with all the criteria in levels A, AA and AAA.

It includes 23 additional success criteria.

Although compliance can be achieved only at the estab-

lished levels, authors are encouraged to report any progress

toward meeting the success criteria at any level beyond the

level of compliance already achieved [3].Meeting AAA-level

compliance is not recommended, however; the guidelines

form only a general policy for full sites, because it is not

possible to satisfy all AAA-level success criteria for some

content.

III. METHOD AND MATERIALS

Before beginning the process of evaluating the level of web

accessibility of the sites of Latin American universities,

the appropriate sample sizewas calculated. Given that the size

of the domainwas known and the data are heterogeneous [18],

the following equation was applied (1):

n =
N × Z2

a × p× q

d2 × (N − 1) + Z2
a × p× q

(1)

N = population size: 3,680; Z = level of confidence: 95%;

p = probability of success, or expected proportion: 50%;

q = failure probability: 50%, and d = precision, maximum

error allowed in terms of proportion: 5%.

The results showed that 348 websites should be evalu-

ated. This value can also be calculated with the Netquest5

online calculator. The samples were extracted using a ran-

dom sample probabilistic method in which samples were

chosen randomly. In this study, university websites from

26 different countries were selected randomly using the

RANDBETWEEN (bottom, top)6 function of Microsoft

Excel. This function was applied to a value range from

1 to 3,680. In this study, 348 websites were selected based on

the calculated appropriate sample size. Additionally, the fol-

lowing aspects were considered: the ranking of universities

of Latin America, WCAG 2.0 verification, and the use of

5https://www.netquest.com/es/panel/calculadora-muestras/calculadoras-
estadisticas

6https://support.office.com/en-us/article/randbetween-function-
4cc7f0d1-87dc-4eb7-987f-a469ab381685

the WAVE tool. The details of the evaluated websites can be

obtained from the repository of the University of Alicante.7

A. RANKING OF UNIVERSITIES OF LATIN AMERICA

Educational institution website rankings add important value

to the institutions. Many different rankings of education web-

sites exist and have different purposes [19].

Webometrics is the largest academic classification of

Higher Education Institutions. The objective of the Webo-

metric ranking is to promote an academic web presence in

university websites along with open access initiatives, which

can increase the transfer of scientific and cultural knowledge

to the entire society.

TABLE 1. Countries and number of websites evaluated.

Table 1 contains the order number, the name of the country

and the number of websites of the evaluated Latin America

universities. As observed, a total of 348 sites were evaluated.

Brazil has 154 websites, followed by Mexico with 73 and

Colombia with 32. Note that these university websites were

selected at random using simple random sampling.

B. WCAG VERIFICATION

The evaluation of educational websites was carried out in

accordance with the WCAG 2.0 and Website Accessibility

Conformance Evaluation Methodology (WCAG-EM), which

comprises a set of documents from the Web Accessibility

Initiative based on a methodology for evaluating access to

7http://hdl.handle.net/10045/74109
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TABLE 2. Latin america universities with identifier.

a website [20]. During the evaluation, tools were used to

identify some of the web accessibility problems. Using this

approach, 348 Latin American university websites were eval-

uated; only the sites’ main pages were analyzed. Table 2

shows the assigned identifier and the name of the university

for 30 of the 348 evaluated websites. For space reasons,

Table 2 does not include all the websites analyzed in this

study.

C. TOOLS FOR THE EVALUATION

An automatic evaluation tool cannot know whether an alter-

native text is suitable for an image. The tool can determine

whether alternative text is associated with an image, but it

cannot judge whether that text is correct without interpreting

the content of the image. Several tools are available that assist

in website evaluations [21]; therefore, we first investigated

which tools are used most often to verify the successful

compliance with WCAG 2.0, and then investigated which are

the easiest to use and the most appropriate.

Although such tools are invaluable aids in evaluating web-

site accessibility, readers should understand that these tools

are far from being infallible and have limitations that can

result in false positives.

Among the tools available for analyzing web accessibil-

ity are AccessMonitor, AChecker, eXaminator, TAW, Tenon,

WAVE and Web Accessibility Checker.

Tool evaluation depends on the experience of the eval-

uators as well as the personal judgments of the reviewers.

The conformity levels tested are levels A, AA, and AAA [22].

In this study, a scale from 1–100 was used, where 1 is the

lowest value and 100 is the highest.

Table 3 contains the identifier number, tool name, level

(A, AA, or AAA) and percentage score level.

TABLE 3. Selection of the evaluation tool.

Tools such as AChecker and Web Accessibility Checker

reached 66.7%, whereas AccessMonitor, eXaminator,

TAW, Tenon, and WAVE8 reached 100.0%. Additionally,

the response time, the type of license, and results reported

were analyzed. When the tools had a Chrome plugin, an addi-

tional percentage was obtained through that data.

Table 4 contains the identifier number, loading time,

license, plugin Chrome, percent additional score, and percent

average between the percent level score of Table 3 and the

additional score percentage of Table 4.

TABLE 4. Selection of the tool with additional parameters.

To calculate the loading time required by a web page,

each tool was tested against the same website. For times

between 1 and 25 seconds, 100 points were awarded, which

is considered excellent. From 26 to 50 seconds, 75 points

are awarded, which means the site is very good. A time

of 51 or more seconds garners 50 points indicating that it is

good. When proof was not possible, 25 points were awarded,

which means that the site is normal. The web page loading

time depends somewhat on user judgment and the quality of

internet service for each request.

To analyze the license types, 100 points were assigned to

the free tools, 50 points to those that require an account, and

25 points for commercial or paid tools.

Regarding the reports, 100 points were assigned to tools

that generate visual reports in comma-separated value (CSV)

8https://wave.webaim.org/
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format, 75 points to tools that provide visual reports and

50 points to tools that provide web or textual reports. Finally,

100 points were assigned to tools that include a Chrome

plugin, and 50 to those that do not have that feature.

The analysis showed that the tool with the highest percent-

age is WAVE (90.6%), followed by AccessMonitor, eXam-

inator and Tenon (87.5% each), TAW (84.4%), AChecker

(77.1%), and Web Accessibility Checker (61.5%).

Thus, the WAVE tool was applied in this research because

it provides a complete automatic analysis. A filter can

be applied to the report details to display the complete

report or only the portions referring to WCAG 2.0 A,

WCAG 2.0 AA or Section 508.

D. WAVE TOOL

Tools that analyze website accessibility for compliance with

WCAG 2.0 are important for accessibility experts. These

tools are able to detect approximately 50% of the success

criteria [23]. However, they do not guarantee that the tool

will detect all possible violations of the success criteria, and

it is difficult to distinguish the advantages and limitations

of the different tools. Figure 2 shows a screenshot of the

plugin, which must be added to a Chrome browser. This

plugin is quite useful because it makes it possible to view

a page with or without styles, analyze the contrast or view a

page’s heading hierarchy. The tool provides an explanation

of each error also in addition to other page features, such

as HTML5/ARIA, structural elements, alternative texts, page

language definitions, and labels.

FIGURE 2. Screenshot of the WAVE Chrome plugin.

WAVE is an automatic evaluation tool used by designers

and developers to help make websites more accessible and

inclusive. This tool is most effective when operated by a user

who has web accessibility expertise.

WAVEwas developed as a free community service byWeb

Accessibility In Mind (WebAIM). Initially launched in 2001,

this tool is used to evaluate the accessibility of millions of

web pages. WAVE has both an online evaluation service and

extensions for Chrome and Firefox browsers.

The web accessibility process was conducted using the

WAVE tool because it has several advantages, as previously

listed in Table 2. The implementation of the WAVE tool

requires extension 1.0.9 to be installed in the browser; in this

study, the WAVE tool was installed on a Chrome, browser

updated to November 17, 2017. It should be noted that no tool

used for evaluation purposes guarantees 100% accessibility

on a website.

Table 5 contains the assigned identifier, the URL of the

university, and its Latin America ranking. For space reasons,

only a sample of the total 348 websites are listed.

TABLE 5. Latin America universities websites with the ranking.

Figure 3 shows a flowchart of the method applied to the

university website evaluation process. The process is sum-

marized in four phases.

Phase 1: Select the sample (the 348 websites calculated

by Equation (1)). The data were acquired from the Webo-

metrics [24] site (the Latin America option). Note that there

are 3,680 registered universities according to the July 2017

edition.

Phase 2: Copy the 3,680 universities to a spreadsheet

(Microsoft Excel). To extract the sample, the probabilistic

method of simple random sampling was applied.

Phase 3: Evaluate the main page of the website of each

university using the WAVE tool [25]. In this case, the WAVE

plugin (version 1.0.9) was installed on a Chrome browser.
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FIGURE 3. Method for evaluating websites.

Phase 4: Present the results including errors, alerts, char-

acteristics, structural elements, the use of HTML5, ARIA and

contrast errors returned by the WAVE tool. The data were

recorded by the evaluator in a spreadsheet for further analysis.

IV. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

From the results obtained by evaluating 348 home pages,

the correlation between the ranking of Latin American

universities and the errors was -0.11—a strongly negative

correlation. That a website with a good ranking does not

necessarily have an accessible website.

One example is the Pontificia Universidade Católica do

Campinas of Brazil, whichwas ranked 192 but presents a high

number of errors (147). This was followed by the University

of San Carlos de Guatemala, which was ranked 231 but

garnered 242 errors. In third place was the Catholic Univer-

sity of Maule of Chile, which was ranked 282 but presented

78 errors.

Table 6 lists the ID assigned to the university, the univer-

sity’s ranking within Latin America, and the Errors, Alerts,

Features, Structural Elements, HTML5 and ARIA, as well as

Contrast Errors.

The errors are related to the success criterion ‘‘1.1.1 Non-

text Content’’ of Level A, which addresses a lack of alter-

native text. In most of the websites, this is a frequent error:

the sites fail to provide alternative text for images. This error

TABLE 6. Results obtained with WAVE.

FIGURE 4. Map with errors by country.

occurs when no ‘‘alt’’ attribute is present in the image tag.

Without alternative text, image content will not be avail-

able to users who use screen readers or when the image is

unavailable. The solution is to add the ‘‘alt’’ attribute to each

image along with appropriate alternative text that describes

the image content.
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TABLE 7. Results obtained with WAVE tool by country.

Another common error refers to guideline ‘‘2.4.4 Purpose

of the link, in context’’ of Level A. This error occurs when

images are the only target of a link. Ideally, such links should

include an alternative descriptive text. When an image is the

target of a link that does not contain alternative text, and the

image itself does not provide alternative text, screen readers

may be unable to clearly present the content and function

that the link performs. This problem can be solved by adding

appropriate alternative text that presents the content of the

image or the function of the link.

The results from the overall analysis of the 348 university

websites showed that the highest error rates corresponded to

the Universidad de Ciencias y Humanidades of Peru (3%),

the Faculdade Padre Dourado FACPED of Brazil (2.9%),

and the Universidad de San Carlos de Guatemala (2.8%).

The universities that presented zero errors were the Univer-

sidad del Pedregal, the Instituto Latinoamericano de Cien-

cias y Humanidades from Mexico, the Academia de Policía

Walter Mendoza Martínez of Nicaragua, the Faculdade

Joaquim Nabuco and the UCP Faculdades do Centro do

Paraná Pitanga FATEC Ivaiporã from Brazil.

Figure 4 shows a map with frequently repeated errors by

country. The fewest errors for a country was 5, the highest

was 3,728, and the median value was 1,866.5. Based on

the number of evaluated sites, the countries with the highest

number of errors were Brazil and Mexico.

When applying descriptive statics to the 348 evaluated uni-

versity websites corresponding to 26 Latin American coun-

tries, a total of 8,638 errors were obtained. The mean number

of errors was 332.2, the typical error is 150, the median was

107.5, the minimum 5.0, and the maximum was 3,728.

A summary grouped by country was generated from the

obtained data. Table 7 lists the country name, errors and per-

centage error rate. Brazilian university websites occupy first

place with 3,728 errors (43.2%), followed by Mexico, with

1,514 errors (17.5%) and Colombia, with 841 errors (9.7%).

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

The results obtained by this accessibility evaluation of univer-

sity websites indicate that no website reached an acceptable

accessibility level. The study discovered huge numbers of

level ‘‘A’’ accessibility violation errors. Although warnings

are less severe than errors, reducing the number of warnings

results in enhanced web accessibility. Therefore, it is nec-

essary to review the errors that need correcting according

to the WCAG 2.0. Tests performed by accessibility experts

are important, because they understand how web technology

interacts and can contribute reports based on different groups

of target users by applying specialized test tools. To com-

plement this study, it is recommended that tests should be

performedwith multiple users to obtain results related to their

specific capabilities and assistive technology. The tools to

evaluate web accessibility are no substitute for the involve-

ment of a web accessibility expert; instead, tools should be

used as an initial step, but not as the sole assessment. One

challenge for web accessibility experts is to combine several

methods for website evaluation while also considering other

aspects such as possible metrics and heuristics. Another chal-

lenge is to strengthen and share the web accessibility policies

of each country, as well as apply better laws and encourage

practices to make websites more accessible.

Future works should continue to analyze the evolution

of the websites, providing regularly updated rankings and

making the results and reports public. It is recommended

that the most frequent errors should be analyzed to achieve

more inclusive sites that comply withWCAG 2.0. Developers

and designers of university websites are encouraged to apply

WCAG 2.0 as a point of reference when developing accessi-

ble websites. In conclusion, the websites of Latin American

universities must make significant efforts to improve their

accessibility and build more inclusive websites.
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